Boost your cleaning power
Ideal for stubborn stains on
carpet, upholstery, and
hard surfaces
Matrix Oxidizer Cleaning Booster
Oxidizer is one of the most effective but least
understood additives in the cleaning industry.
Not to be confused with optical brighteners which
void carpet warranties, an oxidizer is essentially a
safe form of bleach. It’s ideal for use on stubborn
stains or browning on carpet, upholstery, and hard
surfaces.
Matrix Oxidizer is specially formulated to
boost the performance of your traffic lane
cleaner or extraction detergent. It is effective
against the smallest microns of soil particles
that normal detergents cannot break free. Matrix
Oxidizer also works well on minor nicotine stains
and can be used on tile and grout for whitening
characteristics.
Matrix Oxidizer is a powdered version of
hydrogen peroxide. Once it releases an atom of
oxygen and breaks down, it self-neutralizes.
Because of its aggressive pH, Matrix Oxidizer
should not be used on wool. Always pre-test in
an inconspicuous area for dye stability and fabric
compatibility before using.
Note: Always leave extra space when putting
Oxidizer in a closed container. As Oxidizer
breaks down, oxygen is released and can build
up in a container. Always leave extra space and
release the pressure after spraying. Use Oxidizer
mixture within 30 minutes.

Dilution
Dilution Ratios:
CARPET:
• For hot water extraction, mix 1/2 to 1 ounce of Oxidizer per gallon of warm
ready-to-use cleaning solution.
• For rotary carpet cleaning, mix 1/2 to 1 ounce of Oxidizer and 3 ounces of
Prochem Fine Fabric Shampoo per gallon of warm water.
UPHOLSTERY:
• Mix 1/2 to 1 ounce of Oxidizer per 1 gallon of warm, ready-to-use cleaning
solution for extraction, shampoo, or foam cleaning.
BROWNING REMOVAL:
• Mix 1 ounce of Oxidizer, 1 ounce Prochem Fiber Buff, and 2 ounces of
Prochem Fine Fabric Shampoo per gallon of warm water.
• For carpet, spray on browned area; allow 5 minutes dwell time and extract.
• For upholstery, whip mixture into foam, apply to browned area, allow up to
5 minutes dwell time, and vacuum. Repeat if needed. Use fan to accelerate drying.

